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By all these lovely tokens September days are here, with summer's best of weather         

    and autumn's best of cheer. - Helen Hunt Jackson  

Brothers and Sisters of the Suffolk Chapter, 

        It is difficult to believe that it is already September and the summer is slipping away and 

soon we will begin to feel the air turn cooler and see the trees begin to turn. It is the time of year when after a 

hot summer, the sun seems to fade just a bit, the days become a little shorter, and the leaves turn into a     

brilliant array of color that is nothing short of spectacular.  I love the summer, but how I truly do appreciate a 

crisp Fall day, and I hope that you too will take some time to slow things down just for a moment to enjoy the 

season, even if for only a little while.  Take some time to walk through the leaves on the ground and listen to 

the crunching beneath your feet, and remember all the good times of the Septembers that you had in the past, 

in your childhood and with loved ones, and imagine the good times ahead. And always remember, God is 

Good!           

         I would once again like to thank everyone who joined us for the Chapter Meeting on 8/21. We had 34 

people in the Chamber, and an additional 35 people who joined us via ZOOM for a total of 69 attendees. We 

had a few little technical hiccups, but as I keep saying we will try new things and just keep on doing it better 

(hopefully) every time until it’s perfect. Overall I think it went well and the feedback that I received was       

positive. It is important to me that you attend the Meetings so that you can hear about what we are doing and 

that you can provide your input, suggestions and comments. This allows us as a Chapter to tweak our Programs 

to the needs of the Members. And as you all know, every Brother Knight who belongs to a Council in Suffolk 

County is a Member of the Suffolk Chapter.  I encourage you to get involved with the Chapter and to get your 

Council involved with it too. 

         We have finally put to bed the Charity Drive for 2020. There was a big concern that we would end up in 

the RED and have to pay money out of our general fund to cover some of the expenses from the Drive, but 

thanks to all of the hard work of our Team, you the Members and the Columbiettes who went out and sold as 

many Raffles as you could, we actually came out with a small profit after all is said and done. We will continue 

to take Direct Donations from the Councils and individuals for “Families in Arms” until October. Thank You! 

        Lastly I want to thank the Councils for the invitations that I have received to attend your Council             

Installations. It is always an Honor to attend this Ceremony. Seeing the Officers with their Families, who are so 

proud of them, is always an uplifting experience. During this crazy time that we are in I know that many    

Councils are not making a big deal out of their Installations, and that is totally understandable. But it’s not 

about the gathering after, or the food. It’s about the words and the Ceremony, and the promises that you 

make, and keeping them. And that’s what matters. Because we are not just regular men who belong to a 

“club”. We are Knights of Columbus, and that means something.  

Vivat Jesus! 

Michael Boehm 

(631)774-2605 

mb1122@msn.com  

mailto:mb1122@msn.com
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Columbiette News 

Columbiette Chapter Officers 

2019—2021 

 

President—Patti Tariol      

Vice President —Lisa Liguori   

Secretary—Carol Tavis    

Financial Secretary—Elizabeth (Betty) Weeks 

Treasurer—Debbie Zaino    

Sentinel—Barbara Lukenovich   

Immediate Past President—Elaine Addie 
   

Meeting Dates  

 
 

No Information Given 

Suffolk Chapter Columbiettes 

I often say, “ Where has the time gone?” Here we are in September and so many changes have plagued us 
with the COVID -19 from holding meetings, our fundraisers and maybe our Installations. We don’t know what 
Fall has in store for us; we can only hope for the best and bring out the best in everyone. 

I know there has been much concern about the COVID – 19 returning in the fall. It has been very difficult in 
finding a place in September to hold a Chapter Meeting. The only resolution I might have is hold Virtual   
Chapter Meeting on Monday, September 15th. We will get the message out to all Presidents, Delegates and 
Alternates to Chapter in what we decide. 

Our PCP, Barbara Chiesa will be sending out letters for the Memorial Deceased Members Mass at Our Lady of 
the Island on Sunday, October 4th. Our Brother Knights are always welcome to attend this beautiful Mass. 

Our VP, Lisa will be organizing the luncheon following the Mass. There is more to follow, and as I said our Br. 
Knights are always welcome. 

Our Major Degree is slated for Tuesday, October 27th at the Patchogue Council. I do encourage my Brother 
Knights to witness our Columbiette Degree. 

We like to Congratulate our NYS Officer in the area, Kathy Anderson on her second term as Treasurer and our 
Supreme Officer in the area, Ronny Pliszak in her second term as Supreme Vice President. 

If there is anything our Suffolk Chapter Columbiettes can do to help our Suffolk Chapter Knights, please do not 
hesitate to ask. We will all try our best to be there for you during these crazy times. 

I want everyone to Stay Safe and Stay Well. 

God Bless 

Fraternally Yours, Suffolk Chapter Columbiette President, 

Patti Tariol                

     “It is a Kingly act to assist the fallen”    Mother Theresa 



 

Minutes of the Suffolk Chapter Meeting on August 21, 2020.  
  

The meeting was called to order at 8:05PM by Chapter Chairman Michael Boehm.  
Opening Prayer led by Mike Boehm 
 Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag FN Bob Elliott 

The Roll Call of Suffolk Chapter Officers was called by Chapter Secretary, William P. Murphy.  

Seventy (70) members attended and participated in the meeting in total. 
A total of 12 Grand Knights were in attendance 

The Past Suffolk Chapter Chairmen were all recognized for their attendance.  

The Chairman of the Suffolk County Board of District Deputies, Peter Lehr, introduced the Suffolk County Board 
of District Deputies. The Suffolk County Board of District Deputies is available to assist the councils of Suffolk 
County.  

The minutes of the previous Suffolk Chapter Meeting held on July 10, 2020, were accepted as published.  

Suffolk Chapter Chairman, Michael Boehm thanked all those who joined the meeting live and/or on Zoom this 
evening.  Please submit the Suffolk Chapter Delegate Form to Bob Elliott.  All the Suffolk Chapter Forms may be 
found on the Suffolk Chapter Website:  www.suffolkchapterkofc.org.  The Suffolk Chapter Fraternal Assistance 
Program (FAC) is in need of investigators.  Please consider this and reach out to him.  

Bills: None.  
Communications: None.  

Worthy Comptroller, Michael Tully reported: There were not any expenses for July, 2020.   
Treasurer’s Report: As of July 1, 2020:  $9,991.78.    
Deposits: $8,644.00 on July 13, 2020 and $3043.00 on July 20, 2020.  

Withdrawals: $7,062.44.  

Balance as of July 31, 2020:  $14,631.22.  

Report of the Suffolk Chapter Charity Drive: Thank you to all the councils for participating in the Charity 
Drive.  The Suffolk Chapter recognized a profit of $338.55.  Direct Donations are ongoing through September, 
2020. To date, the Subordinate Councils have donated $2,288.55 to Direct Donations. A total of 1,961 Award 
Books were sold.  

Reports of Committees:   

* F.A.C. Tom Fawcett requests that the councils submit two (2) copies of the FAC Form to him and please 
stamp the document with your council seal prior to submission.  The FAC Account currently has a      
balance of $2,266.75.  Donations are always welcomed.  

* Food for Brothers Program: Tom Romano reports as of August 21, 2020 the Food for Brothers Program 
has collected income of $1,550.00.  The total disbursements: $570.00. Donations are always wel-
comed.  

* Program for Life: Pete Bertran reported on current Right to Life Legislation and the various challenges we 
face.  On September 12, 2020, a Day of Remembrance will be held at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery at 
10:00AM.  The Annual Stand up for Life will be held on Sunday, October 4, 2020, from 2:00PM-
3:30PM.  The locations are Route 110 & Jericho Turnpike in Huntington Station and at Exit 70 County 
Road 111 in Manorville.  

* William P. Murphy will follow up at the September, 2020 Chapter Meeting with regard to his committee 
activities.   

* Missions and Can Tabs: Please bring any Can Tabs or used Eye Glasses to Robert Murray.  

* Special Fundraiser: Gene Johann reported:  The Suffolk Chapter is in the planning stages of hosting a   
Miniature Golf Outing in February or March of 2021. Please contact him if you would like to be on the 
committee.   

         (Continued on page 4) 
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(Continued) 
 
* Blood Drive: John Finn reported: A total of 108 pints of blood have been donated to date. He has       

received only two Blood Drive Forms as of August 21, 2020. Several councils will be hosting blood 
drives in the coming days/weeks. Blood drive forms available at www.suffolkchapterkofc.org   

* Columbiette Liaison:  John Mastrosimone reported: The Suffolk Chapter Columbiettes will schedule a 
Valentine’s Day Dance for February, 2021.  The Soccer Challenge has been cancelled for this             
Columbian Year due to Corona Virus Guidelines. The Pilgrimage to Auriesville, New York, will take 
place on September 19, 2020.  

* Suffolk Chapter Bulletin: Please send articles and information to Michael Tully.  

* Advisory Board: No report.  

* Board of Audit: No report.  

* Old Business: None.  

* New Business: Tom Humel Reported: Our Lady of Grace Council will host a Grand Knights Training 
Workshop on September 5, and September 12, 2020, from 9:00AM-12 Noon. Please send any notifi-
cations for posting to the Suffolk Conference Website to Carmine Soldano.  

The Good of the Order:  

* Bob Slingo suggested if you order any items from Amazon please use Amazon Smiles and select the 
Suffolk Chapter for donation to our charitable endeavors.  

 

* The Grand Knight of Mother Teresa of Calcutta Council Jack Simpson spoke of the importance of 
spreading the Pro-Life Message.  His council has begun a “Protect the Preborn” Program. Mailing    
Address Labels which read: “Protect the Preborn” have been, and continue to be, printed and          
distributed.  All councils are encouraged to order these labels. You can contact him at                      
jacksimpson2@aol.com . The cost is $3.00 per sheet or three (3) sheets are $8.00.  

The Closing Prayer was led by William P. Murphy.  

The meeting closed at 9:15PM.  
 
Respectfully Submitted.  

William P. Murphy  

Suffolk Chapter Secretary.   

Our September Meeting will be held on September 11th 

at 8 pm. This will be a LIVE Meeting and will be located at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 

Church, 495 North Ocean Ave. in Patchogue, in the Parish Center in the rear of the  

property. The Meeting will begin at 8 pm and coffee and cake will be served prior to the 

meeting. We will be “social distancing “and wearing masks when appropriate. While we 

would love to see you in person, if you are more comfortable checking in via ZOOM, we 

will simulcast the meeting as well. The link, as well as the Meeting ID & Password are 

located below. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8071915123?

pwd=Zm5mVGFhMDlPMXRyRGZkMkZZNlgwdz09 

Meeting ID: 807 191 5123 

Passcode: 432809 

We Hope to see you there!  
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2020/21 CHAPTER MEETING DATES 
 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 2020 —Via Zoom 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 2020—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, Patchogue 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, Patchogue 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2020—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, Patchogue 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2020—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, Patchogue 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2020—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Center, Patchogue 

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 2021—Bishop McGann Council—Charity Drive Kick-Off 

FRIDAY, FEBUARY 12, 2021— 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 2021— 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 2021— 

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 2021— 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 2021—3rd Friday Elections 

    

 

Have you seen our Web Site?          

For up to the minute News and for 

ALL CHAPTER FORMS                          

go to our WEBSITE AT 
 

www.suffolkchapterkofc.org 
 

Click on the “INFORMATION“ tab at the top to                         

See and Print all up to date Chapter Forms.  

http://www.suffolkchapterkofc.org
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     Knights Founder to be beatified on Oct. 31, 2020 

REGISTER TO JOIN THE GUILD 

The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild serves as a source for information about the life, works and spirituality of   
Father McGivney. The Guild publishes a quarterly newsletter and offers a weekly Mass for the intentions of        
members. We encourage each and every Knight to join the Fr. McGivney Guild.                                                                        

Go to https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/join-the-guild.html to sign up today!!!  

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 138TH SUPREME CONVENTION  

See and Read about all of the Events and News that took place at the First Ever Virtual 

Convention. Copy and paste or Click on the link below!  

https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/convention/2020/index.html  

https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/join-the-guild.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/convention/2020/index.html
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Food For Brothers Program 
The Chapters Newest Program, FOOD FOR BROTHERS is well underway 

and is beginning to pick up steam. The way the program works is        

simple….If any Grand Knight knows of a Brother Knight in his Council 

who is having a difficult time providing for his Family he only needs to fill 

out a Food For Brothers Form (below), send it to Chairman Tom          

Romano and he will send the Brother a Gift Card to a local Supermarket 

ASAP.  This Program was started with a $1,000 Grant by the NYS Council, 

however as those funds run out we will need a way to replenish them. 

The Chapter is gladly accepting Donations from our Brothers and    

Councils to help supplement this vital Program. No amount is too small! 100% of all Donations to the Food 

For Brothers Program will go to provide direct Help to a Brother Knight and his Family. Thank you for your 

consideration in this matter. Kindly send Donations to our Food For Brother Chairman Tom Romano. 

Make Checks payable to the Suffolk Chapter K of C and put Food For Brothers in the Memo.  

Mail checks to:  
Food For Brothers  
C/O Tom Romano  
1029 N Broome Ave 
Lindenhurst, NY 11757 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Food For Brothers Form 
 

 
 
COUNCIL NAME:______________________________________________________ 
 
COUNCIL # : ______________ 
 
BROTHER KNIGHTS NAME:____________________________________________    
 
ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ 
 
# IN HOUSEHOLD: _______ 
 
 
For fastest results email this form to our “Food for Brothers” Chairman Tom Romano to 
tomonli@aol.com , or mail it to him at 1029 North Broome Ave., Lindenhurst, NY 11757.  
You can also call Tom at 631-561-7052 for more information. 

mailto:tomonli@aol.com
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Two Big Pro – Life Events coming up. Please do not 

miss this opportunity to show that the Knights of   

Columbus of Suffolk County are PRO – LIFE! 

Day of Remembrance: 10 am, Sept. 12th at                

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

 

Once again we are called to memorialize and honor those Unborn Children who never got to 

see the light of day, to meet their family, to explore the wonders of life and to learn about Our 

Savior. On this Day we implore the intercession of the Blessed Mother and all the saints to 

protect all the infants, gifts from God, who are yet to be born. We also pray for all of the    

parents to be, that the Holy Spirit will guide and strengthen them as parents of God's         

Children. 

    The Knights of Columbus and Columbiettes, Parish Respect Life Groups and all others who 

hold Life sacred are invited to this special prayer service. We are led by a Priest or Deacon and 

the participants have the opportunity to lead us in readings and song, if they wish.  

   The Memorial is located just inside the Rte. 112 entrance to the Cemetery. The Cemetery is 

located at the intersection of Granny Rd. and Rte. 112, Coram, NY. 

We hope to see you there. Any questions please call 631-289-2095 

Chapter Chairman Mike Boehm & 
District Deputy Bill Fontaine at the 
National March for Life. 

 

 

Join Long Island's Largest Pro-Life Event                                     

23rd Annual Stand UP For Life, (Respect Life Sunday) 

Oct 4th, 2020 2-3:30pm (rain or shine) Two Locations! 

Huntington: Along Rte. 110 and Rte. 25 

Mannorville: At LIE EXIT 70 AND RTE 111 

Your presence makes a difference !! (People stand 10ft. apart) 
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BIG C & B NEWS! 

 

Due to the pandemic the following revisions have been made to the Early Bird 
Drawing:  
 
New Location!! 

 
September 26th @ Patchogue Knights of Columbus #725 

38 West 1st Street, Patchogue NY 11772 
12noon – ALL WELCOME 
 

Please make sure to get your Books, Back Covers (make sure they are filled out with 
SELLERS NAME !) and Checks ( $6 per book)  handed in to be eligible to win BIG    
prizes!!  
 
Revisions to the Drawing: 
 

In addition to the traditional drawing to three winners per major conference: 
 

1st Prize: $750 - 125 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 

2nd Prize: $500 -  80 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 

3rd Prize: $250 -   40 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 
 

Additional Early Bird Drawings due to cancelation of the Quick Start, three winners per major 
conference: 
 

4th Prize $200 -   32 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 

5th Prize  $125 -  20 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 

6th Prize $50 -      8 books to seller's council (provided they made bonus) 

 
 

 
Thank you for your support of the C&B Program! If you Need Books 
to Sell or for Information call Mike Boehm at (631)774-2605.  
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2020 Annual Report of the Supreme Knight Regarding 

Christopher Columbus. 

The past year saw renewed calls to tear down statues of     
Christopher Columbus, after whom the order is named. Statues 
have also been vandalized and defaced nationwide. the Knights 
of Columbus strongly opposes the anti-Columbus campaign.  
Reflecting on these trends, the supreme knight has said: several 
years ago, when calls were made to remove the statue in New 

York City’s Columbus Circle, we supported the efforts of New York’s governor, and many others, to protect 
this historic monument. that statue was built not only for the 400th anniversary of Columbus’ voyage of  
discovery — it was paid for by Italian Americans following the 1891 murder of 11 Italian Americans in the 
largest mass lynching in American history. for Americans of Italian descent, who often experienced violence 
and bigotry, Columbus represented not only heroic achievement but their own contribution, pride and     
legacy as Americans. only a decade before the 1892 Columbus celebrations across the united states, the 
men who gathered in the basement of St. Mary’s Church looked to Christopher Columbus — who was      
regarded as a hero by most Americans — as a way to signal that Catholics were integral to the history of 
America from its earliest days. my brother Knights, now a radical, one-sided narrative asserts that Columbus 
— the same man who severely punished those under his authority when they mistreated indigenous       
peoples — represents all that is evil in the American experience. this is a disservice to the truth. We must all 
strive to honestly examine and faithfully remember our history. We must all give credit to what was done 
well in the past and be mindful of what should have been done differently. We do not fear an honest review 
of the work and legacy of Columbus. Indeed, we welcome it. That is necessary, but it is not sufficient. We 
urge every city, state and province to undertake a public and careful review of its own treatment of the   
native peoples, both past and present. that review will find no trace of Columbus. he was not there when 
the Puritans in Connecticut destroyed the Pequot nation. Nor was he there along the trail of tears walked by 
the Cherokee or at the massacres of sand Creek or Wounded Knee, or in the hunting down of Chief Joseph 
and the nez Perce. Columbus never called for the “extermination” of the native people of California as did 
the governor of that state after gold was discovered there. Scapegoating one man for what has happened 
throughout the United States is easy, but it masks the real history. Native peoples have a right to have their 
story told with accuracy and integrity. they have a right to an honest recounting of their history. Only in this 
way can we find a path of reconciliation, healing and justice. The Knights of Columbus is prepared to walk 
that path with them. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR PEACE September 11th 

 

God of peace, bring your peace to our violent world: peace in the hearts of all men 
and women and peace among the nations of the earth. Turn to your way of love 
those whose hearts and minds are consumed with hatred, and who justify killing in 
the name of religion. God of understanding, overwhelmed by the magnitude of this 
tragedy, we seek your light and guidance as we confront such terrible events. Grant 
that those whose lives were spared may live so that the lives lost may not have been 
lost in vain. Comfort and console us, strengthen us in hope, and give us the wisdom 
and courage to work tirelessly for a world where true peace and love reign among 
nations and in the hearts of all. – 
 

Pope Francis Prayer Service at Ground Zero  

September 25, 2015 
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Monday, September 7, 2020 



 

Happy Birthday  

To our September Babies 

Who are celebrating Life 
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    Missions 
 

Eye Glasses and Hearing Aids are needed.                     

Please bring them to the Chapter Meeting. 

For additional information contact: 

Bill Billups, PGK, FDD at 631-374-2321 

In 1954, lobbying by the    

Order of the Knights of     

Columbus helped convince the 

U.S. Congress to add the 

phrase “under God” to the 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

President Dwight Eisenhower wrote to Supreme Knight, Luke E. 

Hart, thanking the Knights for their “part in the movement to have 

the words „under God‟ added to our Pledge of Allegiance.”  

 “I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, 

and to the republic for which it stands, one nation under God, 

indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.” 

http://suffolkchapterkofc.org 

Have you had a chance to visit the new        

website?  Go ahead!  You will like what you 

see!  Be sure to send our Web Master,         

Kevin Drawbridge, email: 

bridgettekevin@icloud.com                 

articles and photos of the great things         

happening in your Council or Auxiliary! 

 

“One Member, per Council,                    

per Month” and “One First Degree,       

per District, per Month” resulting in   

“One Star Council, per District” 

 

 

 

Register your e-mail at our chapter website to be sure 

to receive “up to the minute” information on meetings, 

events, and activities!  Visit our website to review 

photos of the many events held   throughout Suffolk 

County.  www.suffolkchapterkofc.org 

ALL ARTICLES OR ADS MUST BE IN 

BY THE 15th OF EACH MONTH.   

 

SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS TO  

   
MICHAEL TULLY  

PGK, FDD, PFN  
    FOR APPROVAL  

 

E-Mail: 
   

   tullfam70@gmail.com 

From the Editor 

Information Page 

Meeting Reminder 
September 11, 2020 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel   

Parish Center, Patchogue, NY 

And on Zoom 
 

7:00 pm repast 

Meeting following at 8:00 pm 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR                

DIRECTIONS and for many activities 

taking place at the many councils and 

auxiliaries throughout our county. 
 

You will like what you see! 

http://suffolkchapterkofc.org  



 

Friends of Suffolk Chapter 

Please Patronize Our Supporters 

Help us Help  

you! 

Put your Ad  

here! 

 

We know there are great  

things happening in  

Suffolk County!  

Share your articles  

and photos  

with us. 

Don’t you know of a  

business who  

would like to  

advertise with us?   

Let them know  

they can  

advertise here! 

  

Any business card  

will fit right in this spot!  

Any interest? 

 

The secret  

of getting  

ahead is getting  

started. 

 
H&G 

REALTY 
NY-Inc. 

PAUL R. BASILEO 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE BROKER 

230 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.  -  MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953 

631-345-5600  EXT. 17 

631-375-7088 CELL 

PBASILEO@OPTONLINE.NET 

WWW.HGREALTY.COM 
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 Charity 
         Makes the 

         Difference 

 TIME SENSITIVE MAIL 

     PLESE EXPEDITE 

Newsletter 

Sent via 

Email! 

Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney 

God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, Father 

Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous service 

of their neighbor.  Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, 

Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his 

Body which is the Church.  Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater  

confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and 

outcast.  We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant Father Michael J. 

McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will.  Through his intercession, 

grant the favor I now present (here make your request).  Through Christ our Lord.  

Amen.  Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father   


